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Print By Request! though, in comparison, it wasn’t so 
bad after all. “The dreadful people— 
the danger. Why. sometimes now. as 
I stand in the wings and see them

A HEALING SALVE FOR BURNS 
CHAPPED HANDS AND SORE 

* NIPPLES. THE HUBTHE HUGE INVADING HOST
OF THL LAND HUNGRY.PAPERSNEW WALL Mix the following by shaking well 

in a bottle, and take in teaspoonfui 
doses after meals and nt bedtime:

As a -healing salve for burns, sores, 
sore nipples and chapped hands 
Chamberlain's Salve is most excel- I
lent. It allavs the pain of a burn al- ! Eli by a conscientious New England breathe. But a circus—” Words seem
most instantly, and unless the injury mother, and Banks by inheritance, cd inadequate, and she knew, toe bv
0lt7eIvC*a'sch£18 PrtcTl? 1 fetched his long, shapely legs and j his abstracted, thoughtful look, that
For sale by bis wide, mobile mouth in a prodigi- he wasn t Labelling.
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. j ous yawn. By some peculiar sympa-
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS RO^ AL. t-hv between the muscles of the upper Oiled it, and began to smoke. Then.
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

March 81,-—Wealth isWinnipeg,
pouring over the border into Oaua’a 
from the United States at the pres
ent at the rate of nearly a million 
per week, according to the estimates 
of those who are In touch with the 
immigration movement. The influx Is 
exceptionally large. Trains in twe 
sections are the rule on the Sco Une * 
running into Moo-se Jaw. and all the | 

carrying large numbers of ! 
Americans from the States of the ( 
central west. _ !

Fdouard Lefevre. christened plain running those awful risks. I—I can'tI have an immense stock of 1909 VVal! Papers direct from 
the factory including the very latest patterns, bamp.es 
:sho\vn anywhere in the county.

1 have also some 1908 V\ all Papers left 
close out at great bargains for cash, butter or egg>. 
pay you to get my price*. : :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kareon. one ounce 
Compound Svrup Sarsaparilla, three 

A local druggist is the au-
harmless

one-half

ounces.
thority that these simple, 
ingredients can -be obtained at nom
inal cost from our home druggist.

that I will 
It will

over
At length he picked qp his pipe

The mixture is said to cleanse and
and inactiveand lower limbs, as the latter stiffen- \ drawing a Dad toward him. ha drew 

cd the former relaxed, and frem cne 1 strange wheel like structures: erasing
rustled tc drawing again, chan gin» the Position Jer Weakness and Urinary trouble of 

bis pet of the big dot that represented him- ; all kinds, if ta*en before the stage of
Bright's disease.

strengthen the clogged 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache. Blai-LÀWRENCETOWNF. B. BISHOP NEW

FOOTWEAR
hand a theatrical paper 
tbf fleer, from the other
meerschaum followed clattermgly. He self, end regrouping the six littlebit off the disturbing yawn with a dots, miniature reproductions. and j overcomet"' pain ilih]

' .snap of his white teeth as -he glanced finally threw it on the table with j back, clears the urine of sedlmend 
- anxiously downward to where the muttered oath. His wife, rale an 1 ; and regulates urination, especially
! pipe had [alien. Satisfied that it was troubled, walked to the window an! ! night, curing even the worst lorms of
! vn-harmed he plunged both har ds stood for a moment silhouetted v-. a-.r.e.-.».
; deep In his trousers pockets and against the light, her face lying on fcelH t.hat the kldneVti are not strong
! again stretched his powerful frame in her arms. which were crossed upon or 3ct.ing in a healtliv manner should

a mighty yawrn that ended in a bat- the sash. Lefevre. elancing cirelesslv mix this prescription at home and
toward her, suddenly started, and r. rive it a trial, as it is said

wonders for many persons.

trains are

Special settlers’ trains, with large 
numbers of cars loaded with effects, 
are also tbeing operated. The estimate 
of the local office Is to- the effect that 
70.00QA merioans will come in this 
season, taking up between 20,000 and 
25,000 homesteads, and the number 
may possibly reach a hundred thou
sand. At several points in Saskatcbe- 
was-and Alberta the rue-b has been eo 
great that the Government has ar
ranged to supply large furnished 
tents. These can be used not only bv 
travellers from the United States bht 
also by those from Eastern Canada 
and Europe.

I
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COMING ALONG DAILY

A f A ull line of Men’s, 
Womens’. Misses’ and 
Children’s Rubbers in 
all sizes.

tied shriek.
A woman by the window induexri- look of relief sprang into his eves.

light “Annie!” be cried oyfully. hurry- 
and turning her around.

“Why, I didn't know—I never thought 
He clasped her arm inquiringly 

the shapely thigh
fully down at its sleeping occupant. vealed by her plain dress.

The woman. Mrs. Edouard Lefevre." She drew back in indignant air.aze- 
by the grace of the man at the crib. ment. He was looking at her face ther's 
dropped the tiny blue velvet trunks now—not as a lover or husband, but strange

cf the famous she saw

I cusiy sewing in the waning 
started nervously and echoed the cry. ing to her our first performance with Fore- 

paugh’s; and that’s what counts.
His wife made no reply; but takic» x 

the little mittened hand next to her. 
kissed it passionately; and the baby, 
with her arm tightly about her fa- 

ncck. wide-eyed at all the 
and wonderful things that 
on the street. still found 

time to smile down into the wistful.

is made from the finest care
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli
cious and most economical
The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

SEE OUR GOODS AND
GET OUR DISCOUNTS

I»Lefevre laughed. and getting up. 
sauntered over to a crib in the cor
ner and for some time gazed thought- then spanned re-

E. S. PIGGOTT
'tfl

MINARD'S LINIMENT PRIMROSE BUILDING.
OURF.S DANDRUFF

on which she was grouping startling as Edouard Lefevre
and “Lefevre Acrobatic Family.”

to the
possible Improvement in sool*, ^

[ been1 improving üower^ïnï'wretîKe little padding—Why.
■ secdiforover;oyîan. More V.ian:joo 

I people a*e working to make Perry s
I SccX. iult you. Buy the beat—Perry'x 

Tor sate everywhere.
I f ta mrs 1909 sjro jfwai 

FREE ON RSQVCST.
■ D. M. FIRST A CO.. Wlndaor, Ont.ISEEDS

“Actina” constellations of green moons
and—yes. 0 upturned face

ly at him. When had he noticed the wig. blond, I think;” he murmured i At length,
least? excitedly, running his fingers through ever changing threng in the doctor 3

“A little more color.pink stars and glanced apprehensive-

À Fine Line of Goods tired cf watching the
baby before, seriously. at 
There could be but one ob;ect ia it her thin hair. “Then, with come lac- office, she fell asleep in her mother 3

and awakened, much to ter
The new method to 

all head and 
throat ‘roubles, difll 
hearing, poor cye- 
sighT. Sure cure or 
r.o pay.
A Strong P.ckct Battery
M f‘H by the Actina 
Appliance Co.Kansas

cure
alarm, in strange cues. But her mo-old girl, you’re just the th nz!"

“For wbat?" she asked falteringly. ther was near, smiling reassuringly:
her father—though really ha

traded with dread.
‘‘How old is she?” he asked as he 

dropped into a chair beside the crib.
“A little over two," the mother re- wheel!

<

Is comprised in our new* Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already we are 
taking on extra help to fill our orderr.

for the hub cf the living even 
he returned exultantly. “We scarcely counted—stood looking aûxi 

Madame Renaud cuslv down on her. |
deep in his packets.

“Why.

his hands. asplied evasively.
“How much?”

Nearly two months.” 
“Humph! 

walk. isc:t it?"

will eo in and se>
Const-usual,about your costume to-merrew.”

“But. Eli. I couldn’t: I should die f ouently, after informing the stranger
emphatically that she wasi Nearly time she should of mortification and fright. she ob- very

she became intensely“ma'ms baby.jected.
“Why. Vou wouldn’t have anything interested 

answered him apologetically, to do but stand on a scaffold anl be that she managed to get off the ta-
. E. SMITH- Agvut for Anna, Vo. j Q|*3Hd CCttll^! fiOfCl in a bright, shiny thing“Why, ves. I suppose so. the tro-

T ther
“Though Jessie didn't walk till she th? hub. You're that now. -ou know' ble. It had a—well, she was a litt*o

Let undecided whether it was «. “aaba”I. M. OTTERSON ACME PULVERIZING HARROW BRIDGETOWN, N. S. was twenty m aths old.”
“That isn’t twenty-six." he an

swered shortly. “I had hoped—’’
Mrs. Lefevre carefully folded her 

work and laid it aside. a rosy star 
impaled on her needle. “Yes.” she 

.1 prompted, facing him with certain children.

he declare 1 laughing happily.
Flesh-colored tights, lavender : or a “bow-wow in it: but. as soon

as she got it 1» her mouth, of coursa
me see. 
trunks—”Best Harrow on the market.

CLOD CRUSHER, FULVER- I section of the town. Every attention
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

*tirSam;li ro:ms in connect! n.

Centrally located In the business
she could tell.

But what was this thev were doing
“Tights. Eli?”
“Sure! Why cot?”
“Your wife. the mother

ca—capering croud

LKVELKR. all in 01 e1ZKR,
Send for Catalogue. Orders solid- 
cited and promptly filed. 1 lease

of vour to her? Her mother’s hands, cold and
the doctor's warm andin trembling.

very sure, were undressing her. Why.repressed desperation, as though she tights?” 
would knew the worst.

“I had hoped.” continued her bus- children, cavorting aroued in 1i hts?' wide awake as could Le.
'No bed-dv.” she said pleadingly.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY order at once
T. E, SMITH- General Agent.

outrai Clarence. Anna <’o.

and was as“Your husband. the father of vour she’d just had a nap.

D. 3. PfitRIGK. Proprietor. band, reusing himself from his mo he mimicked, 
mentary abstraction, his eye still on “But the baby—Lucy? 
the uncccscious face of the child. I leave her for the rehearsals, mati- 
“that she would be running around nees 
long before this. I wanted her for perately. 
the tip of that spire.” about her.

Who would bold her?" asked the

Hew could drawing back.
“No. indeed!Of all descriptions coming

to.hand daily at
leAt.Co., Limited.Empire Linim 

Brid^etow
Gentlemen,

This is to certify that I hare used 
Empire Liniment with splendid re
sults on my cow which was badly 
hooked.
healing the wounds in a wonderful

No bed-dv for you.

NEW GOODS . ar J everything?’' the cried des- dear.” laughed th* doctor. “Mamma 
feeling the web tightening will put them all on again in a mo

ment,” he assured her.
“Oh, we can always vet some of That was gratifying, and she wish- 

\ the hotel people to stay with her.” ed him to know it: so. as her vccab-
Why. ulary

JMISS CHUTE’S Of eourw new good* are now 
tdnwlng at the liniment cleansing and mother in a low voice.

was somewhat limited. she 
again remarked that she was ‘ma’m’sB. JACOBSON’S said, good humcredlv.“Fred.” he

“What! Trust that delicate, excit-1 you’d earn enough in cue night, sil- 
able baby to a ten-year-old boy?” ly.” pinching her cheek, “to hire her haby.

and. tended for a mc-nth.”

manner.
For use in the stable I believe it 

has no equal.
New shoes fyr men. good for 
every day purposes, 
school boots for boys und 
girlsequnlly good In quality. 
New shirts, also collar? and

New To her surprise, the statement was 
contradicted for the first time in her 

“She’s such experience. “Doctor’s baby.” he de
clared.

For a moment she stopped trying 
to find a way to get at the tantaliz
ing creature in the paperweight, and 

! stared, but he was smiling, and his 
brown eyes were merry and tender, 
so she repeated very emphatically, 
and with much enarhasis this time, 
so as to- leave no doubt in his mini, 
“mam's baby!"

At this he put cne big hand over

i “Fred is pretty level-headed.
I would hand her up.“ returned Le- 
fevre. calmly. “But. of course, it is tend her,” she pleaded.

Yours very truly,
“But I den t want anyone else to

CANNED GOODS dan. McDonald.
Port Mulgrave, N. S. 

November 8tb. 1908.
cf the question. The tender- a delicate little thing. Ch. Eli! Haveout

hearted public objects to the use cf r. you no pity?”
My prices »r<* right t<>ties.

you. Save money by trading
babe in arms." be concluded bitterly, 

said Mrs. Lefevre.
She stormed, she cried, she pleaded 

after » but Lefevre. entirely unmoved, drew 
the pad to him again and cheerfully

here. What a Shame!■ Eli!Corned Beef, Roast Beef, Lunch 
Beef, Chipped B^ef, Tongue, Potted 
Ham, Chicken, Turkey, Veal Loaf.
Salmon, Lobster, Clams, Scallops, 
Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddies, 
Smelts, Sardines, Halibut, etc.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Pine-apples, 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries, 
Blueberries, etc.

Meats
F i s h
Fruit
Vege 
tables,

moment's pause.
“Don’t call me that!” snapped the drew another wheel: 

man. “You’ll be doing it before rec- the largest dot was at the base; one
B. JACOBSON but this time

to allow yourself to lose that 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR.C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St. scarcely smaller, but very black and 

carefully made. for the hub: aid
around the two were grouped the six 

! smaller satellites.
I There was much lauehirz 

went on the stamping outside. and Mrs. Lefevre

pie the first thing vou know. 
Edouard.” apologetically. 

“Well?”

'Little by little.;v»ii allow It to 
fall our till «mine «lay von wake 
up to the fact It has become very 
Thin.

I
“I’ve been thinking—

Don’t, it’ll give vou wrinkles.”
I've bean thinking.

woman soberly. ignoring the inter- hastily dried her eyes.
“The 9.30 tomorrow morning. An

tearing soberly by the window; at her mother

fmh new Stock anj his face, and said, very mournfully. 
“Poor doctor has no baby.”

Dear, dear! This was very trying, 
j She glanced at her father, standing

Atlee’s Haîrinè
Arriving Daily Promotes the growth of the 

hair and prevent* it from fulliiq; 
out, cleanse* the ucalp thereby 
preventing «landruff, it Impart* 
to the hair n brilliant, soft jglo**y 
finish, n luxuriant growth ami 
prevents babbies*. In large bot
tles 23c each.

rupticn. “that you might leave meGroceries
Canned Goods
Fruit and Confectionery.

this one child for my very own. No: nie,” said Lefevre absently.
I will speak. Eli Banks: Just this one off the sheet from the pad and put- sitting near, and loyally patted her

hand; then back at the doctor, who

1

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, String Beans, 
Baked Beans, Squash, Pumpkin, 
etc. etc.

child! You’ve taken the other six as ting it in his pocket. “Oh. yes!’- he 
swa as they could toddle, and thev added.

with take Lucy.
was still stubbornly grieving. Again 

his babyless condition
as Mrs. Lefevre hurried to

who had been wakened deploredhave
their prattle cf cues and curtain calls and startled Ly the uproar.

never been mine again.Sé^Tem ierate Ur <«ks of All Kinds. “We’ll and displayed ether startling symp
toms. What should she do? He mightAtlee’s Dmg & Stationery Store. before they could talk nlain. Eut this just take her alonF to that what-do- 

one, the last I shall ever tear you. vou-call-him specialist, and gee if scream ac'-f his breath at >nv
Eli. she’s such a frail. sweet little I there’s anything wrong with her.” moment. Anxiously dragging down
thing—ch. Eli”—her voice rose ftense Mrs. Lefevre. very pale and shrink- one big finger, she saw enough cv one
and shrill. and her face paled with ing. had been fitted with tights of a e^e wbich to establish commuai
emotion—“won’t vou let me keep this delicate flesh tint. and the lavender cation.

velvet trunks which were to te em- 'Jo-ker s baby, she agreed gaily.
laughing and clapping her bands, and 
to her relief, the danger was averted, 
for though there were tears in hia 
eyes, he laughed with her and kissed

mrs. $. £. Curntr.*J- j.& ANNA POLLS ROYAL, N. S
-il MI

E^*KEEP THIS LIST FOR REFERENCE*

mrnmmC. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St, Cared His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

one;
“Why. you little goose, they’re all blazoned with silver stars were well 

vours,” answered the man. coollv under wav when at last, they turned 
and turned back to the crib. “She’s toward the office of the great special- 
bound to walk seen.”' he said mus- 1st. 
ingiy.

“And yea'll take her?”
Sure!”

The woman grpaned. “Oh. I wish—’ j his arm. 
she began desperately. then Ceased
seeming to feel the futility of speech, j month or two. it’U be too late for 

j “I’m putting on some pretty good 
things,’’ went on Lefevre thoughtful- j 
ly, “a living wheel, and a new trick 
with the dogs; and I tell vou. that 
church spire business, 
tolling, can’t tjB beat.

: landed Forepaugh’s.* 
reminiscently.

“Fcrepaughs!” gasped the woman, 
i her eyes wide and staring.

“Yes.
“Didn’t I tell

çvïv':v
Ü,
mILmm
wËm

kmL:::;:::
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isJames LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

"I contracted Kheumatium by expo
sure. five years ago. and was ailing for 
two months and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morrlscy’s 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since."

j “We ought to have s*en to her , h«r on ker plumD Iittle neck" 
long ago,” complained Lefevre. set-! -Did vou have any great fright, 
tling the baby more comfortably on sudden s*01*- Mrs" Lefevre?]' theWe have just opened up our Spring 

shipment of
/

doctor asked. passing his hand 
thoughtfully down the baby’s back.

Why, yes. «Once when Fred’s tra
peze broke.” she returned

“Even if she gets to walking in a

P£0UI$. No. 7
1 But the1

was when Jessie fell—vou re-Si j worst 
member, El—Edouard?”BEST TREATMENT FOR COLDS.

Rev. Father MorriscyFather Morrlscy’s 
"No. 7” Tablets

“She threw upLefevre nodded, 
both arms and fell in a heap Without 
a word,” he confided. “Nearly broke

Among these we are showing both 
walking and sulky plows of several 
varieties which-for quality and work
manship are unsurpassed.

We invite inspection.

; “Most ordinary colds will yield to
savs the

with the bell
That’s what the simplest treatment.”

Chiçago Tribune, “moderative laxa-l up the show. But there’s nothing
tives. hot foot baths, a free persnir-1 wrong with the baby, is there, doc- 
ation and an avoidance of exposure tor?” 
to cold and wet after treatment.”
While this treatment is simple, it re
quires considerable trouble.
one.adopting it must remain in doors her mouth, but made no reply. lacb 
for a day or two, or a fresh cold is went over the little body.

And this is March- devilli* almost sure to be contracted and in He tumbled the vellow curls. and
: shnrt timp to work no in. What s the manv instance* pneumonia follows. _

Is it not better to Pin vour faith to again indliced the reluctant' admis-
an old reliable preparation like Cham- sion that she was “do-ker’s baby.’j 

will gobie un t-eriain'g Cough Remedy, that is fa-j «who takes care of her?” he sud- 
mous for its cures of ooMs ond can 

she always be depended upon? 
by ■

I W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A.
ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism.

he chuckled1
1

The great man smiled at the baby’s
sud the endeavor to get the paperweight into

returned Lefevre easily, 
you I’d signed for

June?Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ctd. "No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

"No 7’’ Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.

matter, Annie?” he lautheJ. “Afrrid
j the lions and tigers !

the kids?”
Oh. Eli! this is bad enough.

“Travelling about all the

For sale denl* asked-28 “I," returned the mother promptly.
j groaned.

time, with no home life for the chil- 
: dren. But, a circus!”

the dingy hotel parlor

That’s right: do not trust her to 
your other children—to a nurse even.
(continued on page 3 1st. column.)

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
E.She glanced

I ■ and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.33F* When answering advertisements please mention this paper about as
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